PayPro Global’s Prohibited Product List
Any illegal or unlawful goods or services that encourage, promote, facilitate or
instruct others to engage in illegal activity.
Pornography and adult content of any sort including and not limited to pre-adult
content featuring individuals under the age of 18 years. This includes products or
content on your website where PayPro Global links are placed.
Escort services, bride catalogues of any sort, and any type of payment for sexual
or romantic services.
Gambling, gaming and/or any other activity with an entry fee and a prize,
including, but not limited to casino games, sports betting, horse or greyhound
racing, lottery tickets, other ventures that facilitate gambling, including the sales
or provision of virtual gaming chips or credits, or the oﬀering of ‘penny auctions’
or auction-like activities involving a non-refundable bid or participation fee.
Financial services and of any type including and not limited to ﬁnancial advice, all
types of trading, insurance, currency exchange, currency trading, forex advice
and signals, and payment services.
Stored value cards and tokens including but not limited to virtual credit and
payment cards. Virtual payment tokens and gift cards that are sold for less than
face value.
Hospitality or travel services/reservations.
File sharing and similar services.
Any product or service requiring a license to practice including and not limited to
legal, medical or therapy services. Degrees or diplomas. Corporation formation
services and bank account establishment services.
Resellers - if you are a reseller of a product or service you must obtain the
appropriate reseller certiﬁcation or permission.
Video/audio streaming services.
Hosting services.
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Donations.
Any product or service enabling consumers to circumvent locks, programming
codes or security features, or geographic or IP-based restrictions, including
through usage of VPN, proxy or anonymous user facilities, or to gain access to
features, services, media or content for which the user has not expressly paid or
been authorized to access, including mobile phone and mobile device access.
Replica and name brand “knock oﬀ” products. Recalled products. Satellite signal
decoding products, cards and card programming.
Items that infringe or violate any copyright, trademark, right of publicity or
privacy or any other proprietary right under the laws of any jurisdiction.
Physical/tangible products unless they are intended to supplement digital goods
(i.e. CD’s). Especially any product that presents a risk to consumer’s safety
including and not limited to any kind of weapons, ammunition, hazardous
materials, combustibles, corrosives, alcoholic beverages, tobacco products,
smoking mixtures or tobacco substitutes, pharmaceutical products, illegal drugs
& drugs paraphernalia, prescription drugs or devices, controlled substances,
unapproved drugs, unapproved medical devices, live animals, human body parts,
ﬂuids or remains.
Pyramid or Ponzi schemes, matrix programs, or certain multi-level marketing
programs.
Work from home business opportunities or other “get rich” schemes.
Malware and including but not limited to computer viruses, worms, trojan
horses, spyware, dishonest adware, crimeware, unauthorized rootkits, and other
malicious and unwanted software.
Sites that promote hatred, racism, religious persecution or contain oﬀensive
content.
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